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Ipless cripple from Rheu- 
irly a year. All down the 
pain was dreadful and 1 
e for the agony. I was 
physicians without help. SHOULD INCREASE f <5= * »» $ # *. # » $ * » OTTAWA HOUSE# » -S «fa =K* # * * »

DÀTE FÏXfeD Eoll
seAme.vs srkiRte

Opposition Members Talked Ottt Clause
Making Railways Liable For Üàttle KilledSItt WlLFMb LAURIERlit-a-tives” advertised in 

a” and decided to try LUMBER TRUSTTRADE WITHJ APAN BEACHES LIVERPOOL HAS ADJOURNEDI had taken one box, I 
Iter.
[taken three boxes, I conld 
n the pàin wasalmostgone. 
[five boxes, I was entirely 
rhe curé of my case by 
[* was indeed splendid 
he doctors failed to-'even 
Fruit-a-lives’ ' cured me.
I Mrs. I.IZZ1E BAXTER, 
at, Toronto, Dec. 15, ’og.

Canadian Associated Press.
Lohdori, May 19—Sit- Wil

frid Laurlet landed at Liver
pool today. He reftised to be 
Interviewed on political topics 
but remarked that he was trri- 
iy delighted to be in England 
once again.

The London and North
wester^ Railway pldçed at his 
disposal the saloon cars of the 
royai train, which was decor
ated with flowers. $te. was 
met at Liverpool by the Lord 
Mayor, who accorded him a 
civic welcome.

À large crowd assembled to 
witnesy his arrival, and the 
liner Virginian was gaily de
corated with- bunting.

: * * * C- *= -S -5= *s * # =»- » » »

Ottawa, May 18—Hon Geo. R. Graham’s measure to amend the rail
way act by generally tightening it met Conservative opposition ill the 
Common^ today. The clause to pbofOct fy-Hricrn froWi loss rif catjile waS 
bitterly fought by Lancaster and Meigheh,'Wdjo, in view of the àdjourn- 
ntent, arranged for tomorrow, succeeded In talking dût atari consequently 
defeating the clause. Herron, of MacLeocL spoke In favçr of thé clause 
and immediately thereafter left the House thus avoiding thé voté, had 
ohé bëeh reached.

The minister said the purpose of the clause was to make the rail
ways responsible for cattle killed on their tracks. He and the Premier 
had looked Ufa) thé complaints fit the fàrWers wheh tliey werq west 
last suihiher and belléVèd Westerners tmd good ground for grievances, 
It wàs hot fair to hold the fârmèr responsible 1Ï his cattle, grazed with
in half a mile of the track. In the, drafting of the clause the govern
ment had consulted the chairman of the railroad commission, and also 
James Bowers, présidant of the Canadian Council of Agriculture, who 
declared It met the views of the fartnepi. , , ,
Mr, Lancaster criticized outsiders butting in and •‘telling us how to 
legislate.’’ He Said. the "farmers were, ''like infants, ,yke .children, ten 
years old, who took a dollar to buy carnly and In return sighed away 
thé farms to Which they are entitled when they come of age.”
Mr. Meighen joined Mr. Lancaster In opposing the clause and bitterly 
criticized Mp. BoWer. , _ . .. . ,

Both Conservâtlve members fought the clause Bitterly and declared 
that farmers ‘ didn’t knoW what they were asking tor," when ,they had 
petitioned the Government for this measure and approved of the clause 
drafted. For over two hours they fought the proposal and refused to 
pass It till time devoted to the bill lapsed and the measure had to be 
adopted without the clause in .question.

The Minister of Railways said he regretted the Action of the Opposi
tion. The clause was destined tp relieve the farmers of the West from 
unfair conditions under which they Were }'ri relation to the killing "of 
their cattle on railway lipes, and was prepared Upon thëlt’ representa
tions, drafted by the chairman of thç railway board, approved fcy. tbs 
Justice department and heârtlly concurred in by representatives of tbè 
farmers associations of Canada. It is regirettablé that the limitations Of 
time gave the Opposition members the chance under pretencë of favot’ to 
the clause, tb prevent Its adoption by Parliament. ' .

Glasgow, Scotland, May 19— 
At a largely attended meeting 
of seamen today, Secretary 
French of the local seameh’s 
and firemen’s union, stated 
that a date for a general strike 
at all the ports had been fix
ed, but that yte union officials 
had decided to keep the, date 
à secret uhtil the evening of 
the day the strike is to bé- 
coihe effective.

He promised the shipping 
federation the biggest fight 
ever known among the trans
porters of Great Britain.

It is reported that May 29 
has been chosen as the day 
upon which to quit work.

Obstruction Tactics of Op
position Result lii Délaÿ 

of Grain Bill.
-After at-

Anti-Trust Proceeding in
stituted as Result Stâti- 1 

dard Oil Decision.

Canadians Should Look 
Over the Field Says 

Jap. Counsel.
Ottawa, Ont., May 19,

: tending in the senate, wnerte sir Chits, 
: Fitzpatrick, deputy govet-nor-generàl, 

gave the royal assent to a supply Bill 
: for thirty-four and a half million 

dollars, and all the other bills which 
had passed their third reading, the 
members of the house of commons 
ceased work shortly before 10 o’clock 
tonight for two months.

Just before the speaker left the 
chair, Mr. R. L. Borden asked what 

: business would be taken up when the 
house met °n July 18.

“Probably reciprocity," was the la
conic reply of the minister of finance.

The supply bill, which Incites 
five-tenths of all the items not voted, 
is made up of the main estimates for 
the current year, totaling ovér twen
ty-six millions, supplementary esti
mates of «lightly less than eight mil
lions, and ; three hundred and fifty 
thousand dollars of supplementaries 
for the previous fiscal year.

At the evening sitting, Hon. Mr. 
Lemieux’s bill to increase the salaries 
of posto-ffise officials was given the 
third reading. The minister stated 
that he expected within a year or two 

j to bring aH the outside postal eer- 
I vice under the civil service act. 
j John Herron (Fincher) complained 

of the condition of the postoffice at 
MacLeod, arod . the minister said he

Vancouver, May 19—“From my 
viewpoint I do not think any valid 
reason against the Dominion becom
ing a party to the renewal of the 
trade treaty between Great Britain 
and Japan for another term of ybars, 
was advanced by any of the speak
ers,’’ said Hon. Mr. Yada, Japanese 
consul in Vancouver today, in com
menting on the lively debate in the 
Commons yesterday.

“The United States last year ex
ported between three asd four mil
lion dollars worth of wheat and flour 
to Japan. Why can’t Canada com
pete in the same market.

“If Canadians would aùgment the 
efforts of the trade commissioner in 
Japan by sending agents there to look 
over the field, 1 am sure great benefit 
would result. At present the balance 
of trade ia in our favor by ?1,600,000 
due to Canadian imports of Japanese 
rice, tea and silk gddds. Canadian 
pig lead is fust displacing foreign 
lead products in our market. This is 
one instance where Canadian smelters 
awoke to a great opportunity. It 
other Canadian industries show the 
same enterprise the trade betwees the 
two countries will grow by leaps and 
bounds.

“the question of the exclusion of 
the Japanese frotrt the Dominion is 
a delicate one and I don’t care to 
discuss it. t Will simply cortterit rity- 
se!f with declaring that I feel certain 
the Dominion gôvernment arid t hope 
Canadian people realize that Japan is 
faithfully adhering to the arrange
ments restricting Japanese immigra
tion to four hundred persons yearly. 
Fewer Japanese than authorized have 
entered Canada.”

*■ » » »

SPECIAL COMMITTEE OH

Organization Session Held This Morning—Newspaper 
Not Wilting to Give the Source of Its Information 
—Mr. Oliver Requests Full Investigation of the Im-

‘Fruit-a-tives’1 the famous 
regulates kidneys, liver, 

in, and prevents the accu
se acid, whichisthe prime 
tmatism. •
es" will positively cure 
Rheumatism, when taken 
irections. 50c. a box, 6 for 
size, 25c. At all dealers 

-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

plied Accusation,
COMPARATIVE FREIGHT RATES 

NORTH AND SOtitH OF ÎHÈ êÙRÙER
Ottawa, May 17—The special com- .there 

mittee of the House of Commons ap- ^ 
pointed to inquire into certain aliegâ.- ^
tions against Hon. Frank Olivet, held j£r. 0 
its first meeting this ihorhlng. À. H. asked 
Clark wa& elected chairman. The dth- to ma 
er members of the committee are jtfr. 
Messrs. Meighen and Crottiers, Coh- for is 
servatives, and Messrs. Geoffriori and . inquiry 
Carvell, Liberals., The allegations as action 
set forth for inquiring into are.;-^— depart!

“That on the minister’s reeomnien- that it 
dation an ordder in coiihcii was pas- to anyl 
sed on May 9, 1907, giving the Cain- The co 
adian Northern railway potver to se- that.” 
1ect in the province ot Saskatchewan : Mr. 
600,000 acres of land in place of desired

is Block Destroyed

tt., May 16—Fire which 
I the rear of the Peoples 
hday caused the destruc- 
y all the contents! of the 
[k adjoining the railway 
pss of $75.000. The burn- 

included three brick

HOMESTEAD ENTRIESSRIGINA MAY MAKE NEW RECORD
loo ibe.From—

Winnipeg to Macgregor, Man 
St. Paul tl) St. Cloud, Minn. . .

Upwards ot Five Hundred Homestead- 
ers Have Filed at the Local "Lands 
Ollice During the Present Mbntli.

CEKUÎKE similarly paid into the seme bank to evidence and that Mr. Daniel Me- Discussing the grain bill, Dr. Neely 
the like credit of Mr. Oliver. Gillieuddy should be given an op- , (Humboldt) thought that it would

’’After the clerk of the committee portunity of being heard. Mr, Meigh- j provide considerable relief to west- 
bad read the reference from the an did not think that Mr. McGl.li- era grain growers. The matter was 
House containing the subject m-i'djfi- jçtid® wasimentioned in the reference, urgent, and even if the house gave 
ot -th» -inquiry;-it Was agreed to ask Mr. Oliver Waé then asked as to the the question utmost consideration. It 
the House to authorize the printing officials of the department he desir- ■ could not be settled entirely. The 
of the proceedings. Mr. Carvell ed t0 have called, and he mentioned fltst ÿep was to get a board ih oper- 
wanted to know if any one Was pre- Mr. R R Young the chief of the ation and strike at the many cores 
sent on behalf of the prosecution or fan"js branch. it waa agreed that the of the Brain trades, 
the defence, but got no response. 'committe would examine Mr. Ÿoung Opposition Olistruetion
r JPronnCht ,Tncnme^r,r,^ af a Mr. Knowles said that'if it fil'd not
onanewspaper theToron^l '^question of summoning the been for the obstructive tactics of
to World, and the committee should °Ua™a corespondent of the Toronto the opposition early in the week there 
ascertain the source of the WofldV^ was again broached and Mr. • xvould have .been ample time to give 
information. He understood, ,[ow„ ; Meghan asked if it will not be rather the power bill - ptoper consideration 
ever, that the newsmen were not unuauaI to summon a corespondeht I Haughton Lennox (South Simcoe) 
anxious to reveal the source of their “1,make hlm divul$e the source tit I at ohee arose and demanded the 
reports hls mf°rmatlon. I speaker’s ruling. Was it parllament-

Mr. GeoiTrion thought it would be^ The chairman said he was not anx- ary to charge members with obstruc- 
as well to start off with the exadtin- *bvs to have him appear but he was tioh?
ation of the correspondent who wrote afraid the committee might be cen- The speaker ruled that the word 
the reuort, in order to ascertain on sure(1 lf 11 neglected to call him, Mr. Obstruction wàs riot unparliamentary, 
what it was based. “Then we will Carvell said he wofild not like to com- Mr. Lennox essayed to explain his 
know on yvhat there is to proceed,” Pel the correspondent to give evid- position, ahd was met with cries ot 
he added. enee. His opinion was that the edi- ’Order!’’ whereupon he said: “W’lll

Mr. Maighen thought the com-‘tbr of the World should be called, the honorable gentleman keep quiet? 
mittee should agree as to the sbope After some further discussion it was If not, I may be compelled to repeat 
of the information. Mr. Carvell decide to allow the matter to stand my language ot a few years ago and 
pointed out that the House would over until tomorrow and the com- charge the honorable gentleman w_lth 
probably adjourn 0n Friday and that tnittee adjourned. playltig tiuffooh. I assert, and I re

peat, and I will continue tb assert

18.0c

10.8cSt. Paul to Sauk Centre, Minn. 
Winnipeg to Sewell, Man*.

FTom Friday’s Daily.
Close to "five hundred homestead 

entries have been made already this 
month at the cYTji'ttPilf 'e

2,1.6cBEWARE 
N OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

OF
MiKARD’S
LINIMENT

St. Paul to Fergus Falls, Minn. 
Winnipeg to Hargrave, Man. . 27.0c SENATE TO DEFEAT.arrrdttte'fc tô sur

pass that of April, which was a record 
month with 866 entries. During the 
first week of May there were 250 en
tries made, and during the second 
week 173 entries, a total of 423 tor 
the first two weeks of the month.

St. Paul to Breckenridge, Minn. 
Winnipeg to Fleming, Sask............

St. Paul to Moorhead, Minn.. .. 
Winnipeg to Wapella, Sask............

17,5c
«41.40 Rktibroeity Bill Will Likely Come 

Bfefore Uillted States Seriate With 
Adverse Vote From Committee.

$51.84 —----- •
Washington, D.C., May 18—The 

fond hope of President Taft and the 
$64.08 reciprocity advocates in betfi parties 

j that the Canadian bill will be favor
ably reported to the Senate by the 

$70.56 finance committee has been -shatered.
*'7 Furthermore, there is reason to ,be- 

'lleve that their secondary desire that 
$63.36 if lt cannot 'be favorably reported it 

; in ay at least not come out of the com- 
e 'mittee with an unfavorable vote, *111 
$50.40 noj reanzed either . ’t

1 I Unless there is a marked and Un- 
'likely change in the sentiments of the 

* committee the bill will begin its careér
In the open senate with the usual

29.0c

18.7c
33.0c

St. Paul to Crookston, Minn. 
Winnipeg to Wolseley, Sask..

20.2cBEPOBT CONTRADICTED 38.0c
Story That 5,000 People Were Starv

ing on the Coast of Labrador is 
Pronounced tJntrne

Boston, May 19—A contradiction of 
the recent report that 5,000 people 
were starving on the coast of Labra
dor was made by Dr. Sir Wilfrid T. 
Grenfell, the medical missionary, 
whose held of labbr embraces North
ern Newfoundland and Labrador.

Dr. Grenfell explained that there 
was some starvation, it is generally 
confined to a small section of the 
Labrador coast

St. Paul to Thief River Falls, Minn.. 
Winnipeg to BUlgohie, Bask.....

St. Paul to East tirand Forks, Minn, 
Winnipeg to Indian Head, saeic. . .

21.4c
41.0c

ited —
b.CRlCHABKK 21.4c

St. Paul to Minot, N.D......................
Winnipeg -to swift Current, Sask. 64.0c

St. Paul to Willisrton, N.D....................
Winnipeg to IrVine, Alta......................
Of the Mlnhesoia ânà North t>a- 

kota stations shotvji in the above 
tables, two—nariiely,' Thief River 
Falls, Minn., and Minot, N.D.—are 
served by the Soo Line ot the C.P.R., 
as well as by the Great Northern at 
identical rates, of course. Across 
the boundary,"as in this çôuntry, the 
whole freight rates structure, like a 
spider’s web, is delicately Inter
woven. The Free Press 16 not hold
ing up the Great Northern, or the 
Northern Pacific, or any other rail
way system in the United States as 
a perfect model and exemplar In the 
matter of the traffic charges It levies. 
Not By &hy manner of means. TheSe 
comparisons between the railway 
rates in this country and the railway 
rates in the adjoining States are be
ing spread before the public in or
der to increase the general enlight
enment ih regard to, ahd to stimu
late thought upon, this Whole ntatter 
of railway rates, which Is simply 
one branch of the great subject, of 
public taxation. Not the manufac
turer, or the wholesaler, or the re
tailer, but the ultimate consumer

55.0c
62.0c

which the above comparisons furnish,, -
some example». lit addition to Ahe handicap of an adverse report; Sena- 
fact that the rates are loWer ih the t°r H. Cumber, of North Dakota, to- 
adjolhlrig states, there ate other tek- daY sald emphatically that life would 
tures of the freight tariffs SOtith of demand that the committee vote. A 
the boundary which are ln contrast ' majority of committee are undoubt- 
wlth the tariffs ill this country in a j edly against the pact, 
manner no less to the advantage of | 
the public—as, for Instance, the stop- 
In-lrariSlt privilege allowed across i 
the boundary fur the partial un-1 
loading of a carload, or for the com-' 
pletion of the loading of a car. It 
Is an ordinary custom for whole-, 
salera tb ship cans of canned goods, 
and other commodities to points 
where dealers eanttot take carload 
shipments, and to distribute the car
load among several customers either 
at one point or at a couple of points.

The refusal of the stop-ln-tnansit is 
one of the ways resorted to by the 
railways in this Country to levy "all 
that thé traffic will bear,” notably 
In the case of agricultural imple
ments and vehicles, which are also 
heavily taxed by means of the refusal 
of the railways to allow carload rates 
on mixed carload lots of implements 
and vehicles, as is allowed south of 
the boundary. As an example of 
how this works out, a shipment from 
Winnipeg to Moose Jaw was dealt 
with ln detail in the seventeenth

Ladies Golf Championship.
Port Rush, Ireland, May 18—Miss 

Dorothy Campbell, of Hamilton, Ont., 
won her match in the fourth round 
of the British women’s golf cham
pionship today in brilliant style, beat
ing Mrs. G. M. Marrir„ of the Tavis
tock club, 7 up and 5 to play. This 
leaves the American champion among 
the eight who will fight out the fifth 
round. Miss Pooley, of. British Col
umbia, won her third round, but was 
beaten by Miss Thomp^pn in the fifth.

SEEK SETTLEMENT 
UNDER LEMIEUX ACT

R. B. BENNETT FOR
THE COMMONS:c if Stored in one

Moth Bag:
M. S. McCarthy Will Seek tire Posh 
ilon or Leader of Opposition ln Lo
cal House.

itcly Moth and Dsnst 
Proof.

un Any Risk. 
en You Can Buy One 
,f these BAGS far From Thursday's Dailÿ. 

Notification was received by the 
commissioners yesterday that the lo
cal branch of the International Asso

From Thursday’s Daily.
“You were right in part of your in

formation about the plans of the Con- 
| servative party ih Calgary, but yo i 

elation of Electrical Workers would! were wrong In the other part,’’ is the 
seek a settlement of their differences statement made by a prominent poii- 
with the city under the provisions ot^tieian who generally knows and i.- a.- 
the Lemieux act . This will involve ways in touch, to a reporter yester- 
the appointment of an arbitration day.
committéè, to whom the difficulty! "Mr. McCarthy will not ru l again, 
will be referred, and may be accepted R. B. Bennett will be the ConServa- 
as an intimation that if the men fall tive candidate. Mr. McCarthy is not 
to reach a satisfactory settlement in anxious to run. He was not anxious 
this way they *111 call a strike. I to run ln the last election. He tried

The men actually affected by the hard to get ririt of it, but there was 
increase of wages asked for 4° not nd very good candidate ln sight. Mr. 
number more than thirty arid are em- Bennett was not prepared to run 
ployes m the telephone, street rail- then, but he is prepared to run now. 
way and electric light and power de- The Conservative party is going to 
partmente. They stated that the em- make the most strenuous effort to 
ployes iri the city telephone depart-'win out this time, and idcBrijie will 
ment are receiving a smaller wage be ln the fight In British Columbia,

to 75cC up Calgary Lawyer Dead.
Calgary, May 19—-Edward L. Ber

nard, one of the oldest members of 
the Alberta bar, died thb morning 
after a month’s illne s. He came to 
Calgary in 1888 and has practiced as 
senior member of the firm of Bernard 
and Bernard. He leaves seven family 
and widow.

Wire Coat Hanger.

THE FINANCIAL AMD
COMMERCIAL MABKttSH. GRAYD0N

ng Edward Pharmacy 
ASPER AYE. EAST.

NS=ES,8
MPROVED FARMS 
Ivantageous Terms 
nission; Lowest expenses; 
.ttention.

Hon. Mr. Oliver would say that the 
government Would provide a sum in 
the estimates with which to buy the 
elevators. t 1

Mr. Oliver said he was not author
ized to speak, but it the opposition 
would allow the bill to pais It might 
be possible to have a #um put ln the 
estimates. There would be no object 
ln putting a sum in the estimates un
til the bill is passed.

Dr. SchaSfner said If the minister 
would give a definite promise, he 
would not opppose the bill,

Mr. Oliver said that one mihtster 
could not be expected to give a prom
ise for the government.

In - conclusion, Dr. Sohaffner said 
| the bill did not give the farmers What 
I they asked for.

Glen Campbell spoke tflong the 
same lines. . He said Dr. 9cha*Efifer 
had put the vase for the farmers in 
a nutshell. They had asked for many 
things and all the government pro
posed to give them was reciprocity. 

Gqorge Bradbury also argued that

DAYLIGHT PASSENGER SERVICE
FROM EDMONTON TO VERMILION

ill FONCIER, F. C. » » » » »
Edmonton.

pr Ja=per and Third St. 
GOWAN, Local Manager.

MADERO THINKS
REVOLUTION ENDED.

Juarez, May 18.—Francisco 
I. Madero, junr., tojlay an
nounced that news from 
Mexico was so entirely satis
factory to him that it might 
be universally proclaimed 
throughout Mexico that peace 
is now accomplished. Ma
dero will accept the offer to 
go to Mexico City to act as 
chief adviser to Minister of 
Foreign Relations Délabarra, 
who will welcome Diaz'8 an
nouncement of his intention 
to resign as accepted with 
absolute faith by the rebels.

which will be timed to arrive in Ed
monton froth Vermilion shortly before 
the departure of the Winnipeg train.

A new track has been laid in front 
of the station and a platform is to be 
built up to the north of the present 
one and across the tracks; in this way 
the arrlrM or departure of this new 
train will not Interfere with the Win
nipeg express.

Mrs. Hislop, temporary organizer for 
the W. C. T. U.. is ln the city, the guest 
of Mis. A, Reid. She will deliver an 
address iri -the Baptist church on 
Thursday evening at eight o'clock. Ail 
àre Invited.

A daylight service on the C. N. R. 
between Edmonton and Vermilion is 
now ari assured fact according to an 
announcement that has jlist been Is
sued by the company, l«at on' May 29 
two passenger trains will be put into 
commission between here and Vermil
ion. Stops will be made at all stations 
thus relifevlng the bight trains of this 
Special part of their duties.,. lit ■ Is 
rinderstood that the rtilied frfelght, 
which now does passenger work on 
this part of the line, will bé cdhverted 
into a way freight. .

Arrangements are no* being made 
tor accommodating the hew train,

Made Syrup,
or one-half the Cost, 

B made by dissolving 
raite Sugar in ^ 
aterand adding tis■ Seed

No. 1 Rejected ... 
NO. 2 Rèjèfcted ... 
No. 3 Rejected ...

VEGETABLES— 
Potatoes, bus 
Lettuce, 12 for ..

Hides—

Sides (Green) lb. 
t-y Hides, lb. ...

ipular flavor- ay 18—Officers were time. Watch it.
, concluding sessiott of , ,nd^7y"FoTFoiTirtSn,.
ciety and a number or | port Arthur] May 17—J. S. Small, of 
isaed. One moved by ' Detroit, Is conferring with the city in- 
Fleming advocated the ' duatrial committee with a view to es- 
of state owned cables, tatiiishing an automobile factory here.

It also fiav-

Grocers

cents for •6éi, îb.the farmers ,and that there she 
be more time for a consideration.

MFG. CO.
Wash.

mm
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